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; CURES
. -

Added to the Long List due
to Ibis-Famous Remedy.C-

amden
.

, N.J."It is with pleasure
that I add my testimonial to your
already long list hoping that it may
induce others to avail themselves of

: . ' . this valuable medi
: . , .I. > cine , LydiaE.Pink-

,; ham's Veg table
: ' '

.
Compound. I suf:

, : ;:

.
, fered from terrible

.
. f. .:7 headaches , pain in

. ', 4k: my back and right
> 44 > ; side , was tired and

nervous , and so

44c4, weaklcould hardly,
. stand. Lydia E.

:' . rj W'f 1cgetr
ble Compound re I

: stored me to health
and made me feel like a new person ,
and it shall always havo my praise. "
-Mrs.: AV , P. VALENTINE; : , 902 Lincoln
Avenue , Camden , R. J.

Gardiner , Me. - "I was a great suf-
ferer from a female disease.:: The doc
tor said I would have to go to tho
hospital for an operation , but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound com-
pletely

¬

cured me in three months.-
:MRS. S. WILLIAMS , E. F. D. No. 14,
Box 39, Gardiner Me.

Because your case is a difficult one ,
doctors having done you no good ,
do not continue to suffer without
giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound a trial. It surely has cured
many cases of female ills , such as in-
flammation , ulceration , displacements ,

fibroid tumors , irregularities , periodic
pains , backache , that bearing-down
feeling , indigestion , dizziness , and ner-
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle-
to try it, and the result is worth mil
lions to many suffering women.

The Old Master' * .
Europe is full of artists who , as far

as line and color go , can turn admira-
ble

-
copies of anything. These copies-

are made on old canvases mounted on
a framework of old wood , and when
the paint is dry the picture is put
through an ingenious aging process. A
certain kind of varnish gives a ripe
golden tone , and deepening! of shad-

.w"sJ with a suggestion of the soil of
"centuMes , is had by the smearing of
licorice1 juice. As for the cracked
paint surface -sure sign of agethat-
Is obtained by baking the picture
carefully in an oven or by laying a
plaque of metal on the canvas and
striking it gently with a hammer.
Worm holes in frame or panels are
merely a matter of fine shot fired in
and afterward picked out. And fly
specks to deceive the flies themselves-
may be had by the judicious spatter-
of india ink.

No doubt to the sure connoisseur
there is something hard and cold
about the copies , something vaguely
unsatisfying , but no one can deny that
they are enormously like the origin.

L_ als-so much like them that the great
museums of Europe , all unsuspecting
have hung their walls with these mel-
low masterpieces of yesterday. It is
said , for Instance , that Rembrandt's
portrait of Sobieski in the Louvre is
not the original at all , but only a
copy , the original being in Russia-
Cleveland Moffett in Success.

Flash JL-islits.
Being the husband of a queen does

n't get you anything. None of the pa-
pers has mentioned the father's name
In the general rejoicing over the birth

( of Queen Wilhelmina's baby girl.-De-
troit Free Press.

.- OBIGEST

j

Of a Famous Human Food.
The story of great discoveries or in

ventions is always of interest.-
An

.

active brain worker who found
himself hampered by lack of bodily
strength and vigor and could not car-
ry out the plans and enterprises he
knew how to conduct was led to study
various foods and their effects upon the
human system. In other words , before-
he could carry out his plans he had
to find a food that would carry him

. along and renew his physical and
mental strength.-

He
.

knew that a food which was a
brain and nerve builder ( rather than-
a mere fat maker: ) was universally

'\ needed. He knew that meat with the
.

average man does not accomplish the
desired results. He knew that the

Q soft gray: substance in brain and nerve
I ' centers is made from Albumen and

Phosphate of Potash obtained from
food. Then he started to solve the
problem.

Careful and extensive experiments
( evolved Grape-Nuts , the now famous

food. It contains the brain and nerve
tt building food elements in condition for

easy digestion.
The result of eating Grape-Nuts

'daily is easily seen in a marked stur-
diness and activity of the brain and
nervous system , making it a pleasure

S for one to carry on the daily duties
without fatigue or exhaustion.

Grape-Nuts food is in no . sense a
stimulant but is simply food which
renews and replaces the daily waste-
of brain and nerves.

Its flavour is charming and being
. , fully: and thoroughly cooked at the

factory it is served instantly with ,

cream.
The signature of the brain worker

spohen] of , C. W. , Post , is to be seen
on each genuine package of Grape-
Nuts.

Look in pkgs. for the famous lit-
tle

-

book , "The Road tD WellvIlle.-

I
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Good liny Stacker.:

The sizes of timbers used In this
design for a hay stacker vary from 2

Inches by 4 Inches to 4 inches by
6 inches. The bottom pieces marked
1 are 12 feet long and 4 inches by 5

inches , the side uprights are 14 feef
long ; the cross piece 5 Is 13 feet of
3-inch by 5-inch stuff ; No. G is 2

Inches b5 inches , and is bevelled on
the front edge to allow the hay to
fElide over it easily , when being shoved-
on by the sweep. No. 13 is 8 feet by
2 inches by 4 inches , with the higher-
end 8 feet above the ground , so that
when the stacker is on the ground the
weight
*.i'sbo 1Nn ::14 wiH 4 aboiit 2,

es from the ' oil the
upper end of No. 13. The rope for
raising the , stacker should be .either
inch or inch and a quarter.

The teeth on the stacker can be
made of 2-inch by 4-inch pine scantling
10 feet long and bevelled on the upper
side to allow the hay to slide easily.
The short upright teeth on the stack-
er

- *

head should be about 5 feet long.
They are bolted to the long teeth

. -
.......

HAY STACKER.

about 2 inches from the stacker head
No. 5 and rest against the stacker
head No. 6. The stacker arms No. 4

should be bolted to No. 2 with a large
bolt about 12 Inches from the ground.

Clean Familns Profitable.
Honest , now , don't you like to see-

a farm kept clean of all unnecessary
trash and the fields clean of weeds ?

It really adds to the worth of the
farm. In the eyes of the man passing-
by it is a better farm than the one
beside it of equal soil , though weed-
grown an l brushy.-

A
.

great many folks pay no atten
tion to the roadsides. Where a hedge-
is the outside fence , we have seen
hedge brush- grow from roots #hat had
been exposed by road grading , until
travel had actually been turned to
the opposite because ot it. This
doesn't speak very well for the care-
fulness of the farmer. Of course there-
Is always so much to do on a farm
that some of it never gets doneany-
one who has farmed for aa short a
time as one year knows this-but the
time required to do a little cleaning-
up is really shorter than a busy man
believes. It is getting started at the
work that comes hardest. The excuse-
of the man who does not have a clean-
looking farm Is usually that he does
not care about selling , and it is worth-
as much to him that way as any. He
does not figure in anything for satis
factlon.-Farmers' Mail and Express.

Summer Care of Horses.
A great many horses are laid up

every summer with sore shoulders.
This can be remedied In a very large
measure with sense and care.

A good horse collar is the main part-
of the harness and it should be of
the very best kind and fit the animal's
eck perfectly.

The collar should be kept clean at
all times and the horse's shoulders-
well washed and brushed daily.

Much dust and dirt arise In the
fields and on the roads during the
warm 'season , and this is caught and
held. on the moist and weaty shoul-
ders and collar , there to form hard
lumps and ridges.

Every time the collar Is put on the
horse it should be examined for those
ridges and lumps. If any are found
they should be carefully brushed and
rubbed away. -

After each day's: work , especially In
warm weather , bathe and clean the
shoulders with a mixture of warm
water , salt and soda. .

Hot water is one of the best known
natural agents for relieving soreness.--Squash Dub'

The squash bug is a flat Insect ,

rusty: black in oplooj with yellow belly-
.It

.

Is about a halWnch long , and emits-
an offensive odor. It winters In the
adult form underneath leaves , boards ,

etc. , and lays its eggs on the under
side of leaves in June. The :young are
hatched out In a short time. To get
rid of them , hand nicking? in the morn-
ing and evening , when the bugs are '

less active is a good plan. Kerosene
emulsion diluted with twelve parts
water sprinkled on and about plants ,

is recommended. Shingles or small
boards put about the plants serve as"

hiding places for these insects and
then they can easily be killed.

JZ&-1 * *- -fc.

Let the Old Cows Go.
After a cow has outlived the period-

of greatest usefulness , it Is best to
fill her place with another , and the
best way we find to get rid of her is
to dispose of her from grass. If a
calf is by her side , the two are usua-
ally sold together , and the time of
selling is at such. time as the grass
fat shows to the greatest advantage.
When' corn was lower in price than it.
Is now it paid to corn-feed aging cows ,

. ' . ' , -

,

but now it does not.: More can be se
cured from the corn by putting it into
steers and letting the old cows go
with what grass fat they will carry.
-Farmers' Mail and Breeze.

IJltter MIllc.
Bitter milk may originate from two

sources. The first source is dependent-
upon the cow , while the second is due
to tha growth of bacteria in the milk
after It has been drawn. The differ-
ence between these two classes of bit
ter milk is that the first has a de
cidedly acid taste when freshly drawn ,

while the second class is sweet when
taken: from the cow , but the bitterness
occurs after standing for a short time
and increases In Intensity. Bitter
milk when produced in the udder may
result from improper feeding with
such of our Colorado herbs as Ilupines ,

artemjia and the ,like , or with the
raw Swedish turnips , cabbages , etc.
Bitter milk may be observed during-
the last stage of lactation and has fol
lowed the infection of ducts with bac-
teria which act on the proteids as an
enzyme. converting them into peptones-
and other products to which the bit-
ter taste Is probably due.-Field and
Farm.

A Useful Bird.
A family of barn owls will number

from three to seven birds. It is diffi
cult to believe what a lot of vermin
and rodents a family of owls will con-
sume. An old owl will capture as
much or more food than a
dozen cats in a night. The
owlets are always hungry. They
will eat their weight In food every
night and more If they can get-
it. . A case is on record In which a
half grown owl was given all the mice-
it could eat. It swallowed eight one
right after another. The ninth fol-
lowed

-
all but the tail which for some

time hung out of the bird's mouth.
The rapid digestion of birds of prey-
Is shown by the fact that In three
hours the little glutton was ready for-
a second meal and swallowed four
more mI e. If this can be done by a
single bird what effect must a whole
family of owls have on the rodents of
a community ?

Conversation of Been.
In an article on bees and ants by

Gaston Bouwer in the Revue Heb-
domadaire the writer contends that'
these Insects carry on conversation
among themselves and that, while this
is done by means of their feelers , they
are not entirely dependent upon them.
"A whole colony ," says Mr. Bouwer ,

"In an anthouse or'a beehive often
responds instantaneously to a signal
which may have been given without
contact. It is interesting to see an
ant laborer for whom a burden is too
heavy go to a fellow , make a sign or
give a certain touch with his feeler ,

and then see the second insect join
the first in lifting or moving the ob
ject.

If Tilings Were Reversed.
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Moral : Respect the feelings ot
yourj horses and protect them from
fiies.-Farm

I
, Stock and Home.

Scour In Pisa.
The following remedy for scouring-

In pigs Is recommended by a veterin-
ary

-
surgeon : Wash their feed troughs

thoroughly with hot water and soap.
Rinse with cold water and then wash
with soda and water. Do this every
morning. Their] milk should be kept-
as cool as possible and free from con-
taminating influences. Discontinue-
their run on grass. Put a little pow-
dered sulphate copper In the water
they drink-not over two or three
grains to each pig.--Grass and Corn Crops.

Secretary Wilson says: : "The great.
est crop of America is grass , and then
corn. Next after corn is probably
cotton ; then come wheat and poultry ,

running neck and necfk. The product-
of the hen coop is now nearly as val-
uable j as that of the wheat field."

The Honey Crop. .

The annual honey crop of :Maryland-
Is 1,000,000 pounds , which is an aver
age of only 20 pounds to each hive of
bees. Prof. Thomas B. Symons of the
Maryland Agricultural College believes
that the average production of each
swarm should be from 75 to 100
pounds. . . . . .

.. :::
41.4' _ __

-

Wealth ot United States.
The wealth of the United States in

1850 was $7,000,000,000 , speaking in
round terms ; in 1860 , $16,000,000,000;
in 1870 , $30,000,000,000 ; in 1880 $43-
500,000,000 ; in 1890 , 650QO.OOOOOo ;

in 1900 , $88,500,000,000 , and in 1904 ,

$107,000,000,000-

.The

.

Age of Trees.
The pine reaches a maximum age

of 700 :years ; the silver fir, 425 ; the
larch , 275 ; the red beech , 245 ; the
aspen , 210 ; the Birch , 200 ; the ash ,
170 ; the elder , 145, and UIQ elm , 130

. . . , - . . . .. ..
'
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FASHION HINTS
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Something practical for tennis and all

Duting wear is sho'wn in this little model ,

carried out in viyella flannel , which r/ashes
like a linen but does not shrink. It would-
be very neat. A button hole finish is
wed.

INDIAN RESERVATIONS OPEN.

Rej ? > Ntrntion , July 15; to August iG-

Drawing- , August 0 , 1909.
Registration for 160ac.re farms in

the Flathead Reservation ((450,000-
acres ) , at Missoula , Mont ; Coeur
d'Alene Reservation ((200,000 acres ) ,

at Coeur d'Alene , Idaho ; Spokane Res-
ervation ((50,000 acres ) , at Spokane ,

Wash.
Any qualified applicant can r.egister

for a 160-acre farm on all three of
these reservations. You therefore have
three chances to win a farm. It costs
nothing to register. The cost of tak
ing up the prize 160-acre tracts is
from 1.25 to $7 an acre.

Low fares by the CHICAGO , MILWAU-

KEE

-
& ST. PAUL RAILWAY $39 from

Chicago to Missoula and return. $39
to Kalispell and return. 55.10 to
Coeur d'Alene and return. 57.50 to
Spokane and retu.rn , July 20. Low
fares from other points and on other
dates.-F. A. Miller , General Passen-
ger

-
Agent. Chicago.

.

An Old London Coolcsliop.:

Mediaeval London , besides being a''
"city of taverns, was famous for its
cookshops , such as the place on the
river bank described by Fitzstephen in
the thirteenth century : "There every
day ye may call for any dish of meat ,

roast fried or sodden , fish both small
'and great , venison and fowl. If friends

come upon a sudden wearied with
[travel to a citiaon's house and they be
loath to wait for curious preparations
ind dressings of fresh meat let the
servant run to the water side , where
all things that can be desired are at
hand." This particular place of public
cookery apparently did an indoor-
as well as an outdoor trade , for
Fitzstephen further described it as be-
ing used both day and night by "mul-
titudes of stTldiers or other strangers-
who refresh themselves to their con-
tent on roast goose , the fowl of Africa
and the rare gadwit of Ionia. " But
what were the two last mentioned
viands ?-T.rr1 " r", m vip.

- -PERRY 1 >ATIS-
Forasudrlen

' PAIN1ILLER.
chill or cold ( instead of w1i1ke ) BPO a-

Pulnktller puuch. For colic. diarrhea and summer com
plaint this medicine never falls. 25e. . SDaor 60c. bottles.

:Merely: Friendly.
Elderly Relative-Mortimer , what are

your intentions in regard to Miss x> ul--
lion ?

Scapegrace Nephew-Strictly honora
ble and praiseworthy , uncle.

Elderly Relative-I glad to heai
thatMortimer. . I was afraid you were
going to try to persuade her to marry
you.-Chicago Tribune.

I1rs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for child-
ren teething, softens the ,.gurus reduces In.
flammation alleys pain. cures wind colic.
25c a bottle.

Tillers as a Prompter
Among the anecdotes related by the

Marquis Massa in his "Souvenirs et
Impressions" is one about the first
president of the French republic. It
runs : "A short time after young
Thiers had been elected as a legislator-
a . of our set arranged to giye
a performance of 'IRoman chea la por
tiere' at the house of a mutual friend.
On the evennng o'f the performance our
prompter deserted us , and without a
moment's hesitation the new fledged
deputy volunteered to take the place ,

and despite the protests of some of
the party , who feared that his dignity
might be everlastingly injured , he
jumped into the box , where he re
mained ready to help us in time of
need until the curtain descended on
what proved to be a highly satisfac
tory performance. "

r

Atmospheric Displacement.
The beautiful maiden shook her head.
"I think a great deal of you , Mr. Lar-

jun , she .said ; "but I can never marry a
IDtlj ! whoweigis_ 7 POU. :"

"So , Mis§ Jipes*
! " Ke exclaimed with

bitterness ; "you think a great deal of
me merely because there is a great deal
of me to think ofChicago! Tri-

bune.CASTORIA

.

For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always' Bought-

Bears the-
Signature

.
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Toolc : IH.MIC.:

Mrs. HilirorneILe preached to an
nmlipnce of wom n. did he ? And he toolt
for his text , "Let your women keep si-
lence in the churches'That must have
seemed like a deliberate insult to all of

i'Oll.
Mrs. Upmore-Quite the contrary. You

I
ought to1 have heard how he roasted Paul
.(or writing those words !

Diplomacy-
"Isn't there some talk that Gringo h

going to enter the ministry ?"
"The ministry ? Why-O , I see. That'

what he really wants , but he intends to

try for a consulship first.-Chicagc
Tribune.

TIRED ALL THE TIME.

Languor , listlessness and dullness of
spirits are often due to kidney disor-
ders. Pain and weakness in the back ,- -- .--: sides and hips , head.

aches , dizziness , uri
.. (LI A nary disorders arc

sr.ry sure signs that the
kidneys need imme-

, , diate attention. De
lay is dangerous.

' Mrs. John F. Riley,

3 \ 520 Walnut St. ,

., \ \ Hamilton , Ohio ,

says : "Backache ,

headache and dizzy
. ::

.
spells were the bhr-

-

den of my: life for
years. Housework was drudgery , and-
I was tired and worn out all the time ,

due..to kidney disease. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills brought prompt relief and
soon I was entirely ,, cured. "

Remember the name-Doan's. For
sale by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y.

Crnslicd Agztln.
Mrs. Denham-Do you think that I

shall be a good looking old woman ?

Denham-I don't know why you
should expect any: such radical change.
-New York Press.

Ask Your Druggist For Allen's FootEase.-
"I

.

tried ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE recent-
ly

-
l , and have just bought another supply-
.It

.

has cured my corns and the hot , burn-
ing and itching sensation in my feet which
was almost unbearable. and I would not
be without it now.-Mrs.: W. J. Walker ,

Camden. N. J." Sold by all Druggists.; 25c.
i

The cold storage company of London
sometimes has charge of S750uuO worth-
of furs belonging to its patrons.

The Dutch throne has forty-one possi. .
ble claimants.

DREADFUL DANDRUEP.

Girl's Head Encrusted-Feared Loss
of AH Her IJa.lv-Baby Had Milk!

CruRtl'tI1ssloDary'sVfo Made
Perfect Cures Jy Cutlcnra.

"For several years my husband was-
a missionary in the Soutliwest. Every
one in that high and dry atmosphere
has more or less trouble with dandruff-
and my daughter's scalp became so en-
crusted with it that I was alarmed for
fear she would lose all her hair. After
trying various remedies , in desperation-
I bought a cake of Cuticura Soap and-
a! box: of Cuticura Ointment. They left
the scalp beautifully clean and free
rcm dandruff and I am happy to say

that the Cuticura Remedies were a
complete! success. I have also used
successfully the Cuticura Remedies for
so-called 'milk-crust' on baby's head.
Cuticura is a blessing. Mrs. J. A. Dar-
ling , 310 Fifth St. , Carthage , Ohio ,

Jan. :20, 1008. "
Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. , Sole

Props. of Cuticura Remedies. Boston.

-- . .h... --- _ -: - .
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MUNVO 'S-

PAVPAVPILLS1
The best Stomaci-

nnd
-

. . Liver Pills knowa:

Tr and a positive nnA

. .. - .
, speedy cure for Con-

Btlpatlon.
-

-

, . . Indigestion-
Ja

!
1. . . nt11e.( BIHousnca '-.- Sour St ;> m:1cl. Head-

ache aad all nllmentft
( arising from a dlaor-
dered stomach or-
sluggish, liver. They:

D ' .
[ contain In concentrat-
ed

-
| form all the Tlr.
i tues and values or . ;

Munyon's Taw-PaWw) , '4A
.tonic and are made

from the Juice of tb-! \

Paw-Paw fruIt. I unhesitatingly! recom.
mend these pills as being the beat lax&-
tlve and cathartic ever compounded. Gw
a 25-cent bottle and If you are not pef *

fectly satisfied I will refund your moaetM-
UNTOX.- .

53d and Jefferson Sis.! . Philadelphia , PJ-

UTHE

-( If! e-

TOILET araTISEPTIO- NOTHING LIKE IT FOR-
s - : .

; ' Paxtine excels any dentifricTnfr.TC";;. ;.TH in cleansing , whitening ao4
removing tartar from the teeth betides de-3trcyi4 )

all germs of decay and disease which ordia .
tooth preparations cannot do.

Paxtinf used aj a imou
i e'I nii\UTDJ1l wash J infec's the mows- II-

nd, throat , purifict the breath , and kills the germs
which collect in the mouth , causing sore thro j .

bad teeth , bad breath , grippv , anJ . much sickae
Tpr ' ::' when inSamcd: , tired , t.da-

.nil
j .

!;. tt:.YF.'t and butn may be insU UJ-

relieved
.

and strengthened by Paxtin-

e.On

.

1Tfi E331L8) Paxtin: will deitroy the genaj
9 Mailljija! ! that cau ,c catwnh lissl the vH

flammation and stop the dbchar !t is a sioi
remedy for uterine catarrh.

Paxtine is a harmless yet powerful
germicide.disinfcdlant and deodorizer. . .

Used in bathing it destroys odors and
leaves the body antiseptically clean.

FOR SALE AT DRUG STORES6Oc. .
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL. ".

LARGE SAMPLE FREE ! .

THE PAXTON TOILET CO. . BOSTON. MAaSs- - - - -
FOR

LIVERJ BLADDER! .

KIDNEY AND
STOMACH TROUBLEST-

AKE

Gohi Medal Haarlem OI!
.

IN CAPSULES."-
Odorless

.
I

and Tasteless. "

GOLD MEDAL HAARLEM OIL IIt t- .

ONLY genuine Haarlem Oil. Made from thi.

original Tilly Formula , first discovered A. D. .
1696.

IJolland Medicine Co. , Scranton , Pa.
Dear Sirs : I sent for a free box of yota-

Haarlem Oil Capsules as advertised in th,
"Record. " I have taken your oil , and hay-
one-halt bottle now on hand. It is certainly-
a fine medicine for bladder trouble. I hartt
recommended it to a good many people and
it proved to be all right. Would not be with*
out it in the house. Yours faithfully

JAMES BEECH , 1330 Buttonwood St.
Reading , Pa. , March 28, 1909.

Capsules and bottles are sold at all drulh
stores. Capsules , 25 and 50 cents ; bottles , 15
and 35 cents.

HOLLAND MEDICINE CO. .
Sole Importers Scranton , Pa.

If your Druggist cannot supply you ,
write us direct.- --- - ---

S. C. N. U. - No. 291909.
-a------ --- - . -- . _----- - - - .---- -4__ _- , - - - .= = =__ _ _ _ _ -- __

- :. TO VO I & /i V d3 < TtTh Free 1lo You! and Every Sister Sal-

6

.
fD LL: U vv-rn I 0 § <3 i Lf! taring Irm> Woman's Ailments.

. I am a woman.
__ . I kno-.v woman's snfferins.

_.
, ,

.
.- I ha \'c found the cure.

-s.- :
I will mail free of any charge: my home treat/ , ' mcnt with instructions to any sufferer from

k: ' . woman's ailments. I want to tell all women about
// 9-J2 . \ this cure-you , my read r . yourself , your daughter /I, ' \ your mother , or :your sister. I want to tell you hoif

\ to cure yourselves at home without the help of a
I ' ' :' doctor. Men cannot understand women's sufferings-

.What
.

I - / \ we women know from experience we knov-
rbetterI ' 'm1 than an}' doctor. I know that my home treat-

f

-
. / -)

( , Ac. ment is a safe and sure cure for Leucorrhoea or
t /-' 4A;*; , . ( " ? Whitish! Discharges. Ulceration Displacement-

or
., Falling of the Womb , Profuse , Scanty or Pain

' + I ful Periods Uterine or Ovarian Tumors or
' . ; I Growths ; also pains In the head. back and

.3i , ,
i'.' I bowels bearing down feelings , nervousness-, . , I creeping feeling up the spine melancholy , de.

, , v I sire to cry , hot flashes , weariness , kidney andIcY J bladder troubles: where caused by weaknesses
? ' , .i y pecuhartoouracx ., / , . -

-
, I want to send :you a complete ten days ' treat-

0

-

. .
ment entirely free to protoou that you can cure- - - -

: : :- - yourself at home, easily , quickly and surely. Re
member that it will cost you nothing to give the

treatment a complete triai ; and il you should wish to continue it will cost you only about 12 cents a
week , or less than 2 cents a day. It will not interfere with ;your work or occupation. Just send me
your name and address , tell me how you suffer if you" ish. and I will send you the treatment-
for :you case entirely free in plain wrapper. by return mail. I will also send :}"ou. free of cost my
book-"WOMAN'S OWN MEDICAL ADVISER" with explanatory illustrations showing- why women
suffer and how they easily cure themselves at home. Every: woman should have it . and learn-
to think for herself. Then when the doctor says "You must have an operation. " you can
decide for yourself. Thousands women have cured themselves with my home remedy. Itcuresall ,
aid or young. To Mothers of Daughters I will explain simple home treatment which speedily-
and effectually cures Leucorrhoea , Green Sickness and Painful or Irregular Menstruation in Youna
Ladies.: Plumpness and health always results from its use.

Wherever :you live , I can refer you ladies of your own locality who k-nowandwillgladlytell any
sufferer that this Home Treatment really cures' all women s diseases and makes women well
strong- plump and robust. Just send me your address , and the free ten days' treatment is yours *
also the book. Write today , as :you may not see this offer again. Address -

MRS. M. RUMMERS.!, Box 1. _ . . Noire Dame , Ind. , 5J. S. & . 7
. /

. _- - - - - - - - - - --- - --
, .

'

'
; Speci11 LxcHrsions

. ,

DAILY UNTIL SEPT. 30, 1909 "

0oUBl.E1itD
Gi ----VIA----

I GRAND TRUNK DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
CHICAGO TO

.

ATLANTIC CiTY , N. J. , and ReturnS25.70
BOSTON , MASS. , and Return. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25.60
MONTREAL: , QUE. , and Return. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.00
PORTLAND , ME. , and . . 27.35
QUEBEC , QUE. , and Return. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.00
TORONTO , ONT. , and Return. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.60

NEW YORK and Return , during June and July. . . . $250 .
:

Thirty days' return limit. Liberal stopovers. '

Excursion (fares to all Tbnrist Resorts in Canada , New England ,
New York and New Jersey. For particulars apply to

W. S. COOKSON , A. G. P. A. 135 Adams St , CHICAGO ILL. .

," --- . - - - - -- - .. - . .- - . -- - . - - '-4
, ' ' .

.,


